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BBi.HET.OF HIS POWER
PUAG3II3NTS OP IWPOnSCATIOM" AS TO

PADBBBWSkI'S METHODS. *

HE ALWAYS WORKS; HEVERp™f
.Striviiiß EveV-<o ;Reach tho* Ilißrli-:

cst Excellence, Even in the Smallest

I Matters— Tcciiiiical Proficiency, But

AVifU Thongrlit, Emotion,; and Soul

to Guide It—Slow Playing— Several \u25a0

pieces Going1at Same Time. j
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Those who have basked in the golden

sunshine ofJPaderevrski's seductive -tone
coloring may often; havo asked Ulvlm-
selves how these wonderful results -were
obtained ;how a man could,so distinguish" ;
himself above other pianists; that he could:
produce, effects of which they practically •

never dreamed ;that he :was able' to draw
*

from the' much-abused .\u25a0] piano, tire char-
acteristic coloring of various instruments, ;T;T
and the large, sweet tone, so diflercnt

teSSif^<prFitoiift^yjt(;in orf^tgge
sßypcirfects'evenness.V \

'
~~£Msfr>-

Here 13 a \^ry reraarlotblo and original'
Idea.: Some'of.the*best tecUnicaliplaniatsj

IhiyeiinslsteCiln playing; scales,- on \ralslng|
:Ulie"flngers;"much^as|p6ssib|e;^aiid«then;
-Nbringlng/them'downjonjith'e-keys^^iF"^
Jibofseen- that • Fadefewslti's' 7 system ?is -iQ\-"
J ametrically; opposed, to-tillsIidca^anct-itbat:

iflnger imayibe^roughtf down]
r- with;:great .\u25a0firmness, so thatMtho ;key;;is

"{to .'the* very; bbttorn.v tbo;.: finger,

s:applie: applies 1 this pressure throughl a''.yery'iliinit-'.-;. ed Zarc ot the^circle^^This natiirally/dc-^1

1yelb'ps '; the';'; interior muscles o£;\u25a0£ ;\u25a0 theihand,^.
those that \u25a0'-' con tract .\u25a0\u25a0 the

. than • those tha t extend them \or[llft,= them;
'
;

(or, rather, :to/put 11in ano'therr!Way/: the ,'
;prehenslblo ]'' muscles"!:: develop^-; great
strength, "and arei applied l\vlthrgreat ;firinr
ness,;while, the ,tendons on thejback?; of .

,-tha hand -merely, serve to :liftf the '/werglit
;- .'

;of the fingers a short! distance. '^\u25a0\u25a0'•:'". "I"'
1
'
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[ rAsifurlher^hinta' to the interested ?stu-".i-
!dent, who may. hope' to be on the',- high!
road to.Pad'orewslviari' proficiency i? and;

;.whb, -whether; he is- or hot, ;will;;do?.w,eli; ,
to.set this task for.himself (for she. doubt-

'
1ess -

remembers that the man .who;aims j
.hfs arrow, at -

the :star, will shoot . farther
\u25a0 than, he who aims at the barn;door, even I
;if;:the jarrow.: falls short:,6f its .^maflc),"1 ,
another .quotation \u25a0 from \u25a0; Szumowska: '.'He !
advises., to; play as .; daily .studies ? the \etudes of the 'Schule cler Fingerfertigkeit'
of Cz'ernv.s especially /the :three : first

,.Chase Br^oSe Hnc&l&yCntflisis*
Chase BpQgc Ha<skley Cmr^lisle*
Chase Biibs. Garfislc.
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We MANU^AC^URB'cycpy PIAMO sold by us,
and givs; special \u25a0attention &nd- • dsvots oui< zniizz Zirn® io

=fiAH6jS smd Piano \u25a0
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Bargains inused Up^i^his ihis ¥<s<sk.

Prices, $*?p mud $i•&&'•'
MOkSHfc* -PAYMBM^g.

CHajS^-HICKI^BrY'MHO;®.,,
; /£% oat *2Z eh I" £H
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I •'\u25a0''.'\u25a0 PERSONAL. : ',? 1
V Masonic Temple, February 22, 1902. s

V ',Messrs. Cordes &Mosby are deeply grateful to the citizens of Rich- y< mond and State for.the many expressions of sympathy that have been C
extended them. They beg to announce that they have secured the Masonic> Temple store, and will,on the Ist of Mirch, open this house with a stock >
of goods equal in quality to anything that they have ever had before. \

b Their purpose willbe to maintain the reputation that they have gained for i
\ having the very best goods that can be brought to the market. , "'\u25a0 f< They are happy to say that their entire force will.be with them in the £? new house, and each one willbe pleased to see their old friends. -.

~ <
y Very respectfully, i
> CORDES «?c MOSBY. >
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I is t<» cater to the NEEDS of our customers.
'

%

| OUR. SUCCESS" j
[ is <lue to the fact that we sell you what you WANT. We |
| are showing" the most 15ISAUTIFUIjline of

r^
H

j 'DIAMONDS
' || -|

I ever seen inRichmond. Letus talk DIAMONDS with you. |
j 'D. BUCHANAN 5: SON, 1
|./

'

. JEWELLERS, p
I 111 EAST BROAD STREET. I
a| .• -. \u25a0 . • • . \u25a0 m
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i :CiDEJOTIO JIOYE
C-'-aVUXTIOX-..WIL.Ii CONTINUE TO

L"SK MECHANICS* INSTITUTE.

da; hvUlloiltll WliKb IKlliljioaL).

RUTHLESS REDUCTIONS WILL RULE .'THBOUG- HOUT THS ENTIRE STOR W

TO CUT A CLEARING BEFORE INVENTORY/"" -WE TAKE ACCOUNT OF STOCK
'

MARCH 3D. TO-MORROW WE BEGIN THE HERCULEAN TASK OF REDUCEST
THE, SURPLUSES. THE MOST . PRODI GIOUS' REDUCTIONS. WILLHOLD FULL
SWAY THROUGHOUT THE' ENTIRE ESTABLISHMENT. It's to be a week of utter
abandonment of } profits—a period of loss-selling, to v/hich wise .retailing demands w
yield. .,.Withiardly' a single, solitary-exception, we have cut and slashed Veduced prices i
such proportions as willinsure immediate riddance. IT'S AN -EXTRAORDINARY B\H
GAIN OCCASION. : TO-MORROW WILL B:E ONE OF THE BUSIEST DAYS \vi
-HAVE EVER KNOWN.. :• ;V:> v~; r.'.:-'

'
.-, .- '.;... '\u25a0--;\u25a0-'

.We have gone through our MEN'S- SUIT AND OVERCOAT STOCK again—counted
quantities— and findy despite the enormous selling that we have done within the past fort-
night, weliaye stilltoo many :Suits ! and Overcoats for stock-taking. time. ITMEANS A\
EFFECTI VE'REMEDYMUST BE APPLIED—and we know ot none surer than price. So
beginning TO-MORROW MORNING—we^ offeii you the choice of

Hundreds of our 515.50 Suits and Overcoats ...... ( >r -p

MuridredsYof our $12.50 Suits and Overcoats ...... ! jtfh^ g&mz®' "**&\u25a0

Hundreds of our $53.50 Suits and Overcoats. ... .. "j .Jjl..

And many of our $15,00 Suits and Overcoats .. .'... \
™^ ©

—
~^L

\u0084' ''S:'H: . , ) \u25a0\u25a0;•/ :.
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.:\u25a0-:• It's by far the greatest offering we have ever made
—

far greater than we ever expect-
ed to make.

OUR STOCK OF. EXTRA TROUSERS NECESSITATES REDUCTIONS,
TOO— -and.; we place the entire stock, irrespective of kind, color, or quality, at your disposal
at the following reductions :

Glen's Trousers that qso!d at $2.50 anvl $3 00; choice .]. S 1.4-S
j Men's Trousers that sold at 53.50 and 54.00 7 choice:'.>..s2 W

#<95
111 1 Men's Trousers that sold at 55.00 and $5.50, choice «p3.Q5
| ] Men's Trousers that sold at 56.00. ch0ice ... ............54..4-5
! v v Men's Trousers that sold at 56.50; ch0ice ...... ........'S4..QS
I Hen ?s Trousers that sold at;57.5.0, choice. .... ..55. 75
I; Men's Trousers that sold at $8.50, ch0ice .... .:....... .$«G. 75

|l We Continue the -Sale of \\ I

j -;^ .- :. • ... : . -_
—
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—
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!- Represented are Double-Breasted Fancy Checks,- Plaids and Mixtures, .Daiible-Breasfeed I
\ Blue and Black Cheviots and Worsteds,. Fancy Mixed Vestees, Korfolks, Three- Piece Suits, j
Iandour entire stock of Russian Blouses. In the entire lot} will be found all sizes

—
but not J

; every size in every style. Choose among the lot,and any you may select are yours at ex- I
! actl3r 50 per cent, off the original price. ..

. Those that were $4.00 go for 52.00 • Those that v/ere $7.00 go for 53.50 •
! Those that were $5,00 go for $2.50 Those that were SS.oo go for 54 00 I

Those that were $6.00 go for $3.00 Tho=e that were $9.00 go for $4.50 f

Those that were $ic.oo go for55.00. [
V; The Overcoats represented include a number of broken lots. The} styles are highly do- \
isirable

—
in fact, the season's best. The Reefers embrace our entire line. Inall there are 1

,about 250 garments. Your choice of any at 50c. on the dollar. _
r

We need notemphasize xhe importance of the bargains— for those who ever attended
aGAI^y-RADY sale know that the values^ are exactly as advertised. Wise and prudent

1 women willnot only supply the clothing needs of their boys for the balance of the season-
but, witha provident and economical e}~e, willbuy- for future days, as rarely do such bar- |
pains .present themselves. . j
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Inow represents a broken :stock— plenty of slioes-^but various styles and y^pr- O s£y |

!' broken sizes.'-: .Every pair is a MONARCH SHOE— they equal the best $-1 M_ *s^a
shoes inAmerica, and many $5 ones. Ifyour size is here take your choice for M-* <̂£*&oV^/ kjp
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An Arrl»lte«t Hnn Ilccn Put t<t AVorlc,

.H«»rv«'vcr, to Hoinedy tfcc Tronl»le—

Mr. WyiiOr Objected 'to .' TlianUinj;

!House for Itß OlFcr
—

Xallolhlay on

-Account of WsiMliinK^un's.Birthilny.

ness. The section was finally passed by,
and on motion of Mr. \u25a0 Waddill, the same
course was taken with regard to the se-
cond section, which provided that city
councils might tax more lightly

'
than

the rest of the property of the city, that
within limits of territory newly, annex-
ed. .' , ..

OTHER SECTIONS ADOPTED. .
The followingsections were then adopt-

ed:
Section^ 3. The General Assembly- may

levy a tax on incomes In excess of $500
per annum; and may levy a license. tax
upon any business which cannot be
reached by the ad valorem system; and
may impose franchise taxes, and in im-
posing a franchise tax may make the
same in lieu of taxes upon other property,
in whole or in part, of a ".transportation,.
In'dAistriali or commercial corporation.
And, whenever a franchise tax shall be
imposed upon a corporation doing br.sil
ness in this State; or whenever

'
all the

capital, however invested, of a" corpora-
tion chartered under tho laws of this
State, shall be fixed, the shares of stock
issued by any such corporation, the same
representing the business or capital so
taxed, shall not be further taxed. No
city or town shall impose any" 'tax or as-
sessment upon abutting landowners for
street or other public local improvements,
except for making "and improving the
walkways upon then existing- streets and
improving, and paving alleys, and for
construction" of sowers; and the same,
when imposed, shall not be in excess" of
the peculiar benefits resulting therefrbm
to such abutting land-owners. Except in
cities and towns, no such* .taxes- or as-
sessments upon abutting land-owners for
local public improvements shall be im-
posed..
. Section 4. .The General Assembly shall
provide for a reassessment, of real es-
tate, except that of railway and canai
corporations in the' year 1903. and every
fifth year thei-oaftcr.

Section o. The General Assembly shall
provide by law for tho special and sepa-
rate assessment of all coal and other
mineral land: but until such special as-
sessment is made, such land hall be as-
sessed; under existing; laws.

studies, which ought to be played every
jday slowly.and with a large tone." \u25a0'

. THE SLOW PLAYING.'
Itwillbe observed that Paderewski .lays

great stress on playing slowly, and thero.
jis, no;doubt that playing, slowly, is
of tiie , utmost importance for every.
one, especially for the man who is
dei-iroiw in tho,>,nd to play fast. Play-
ing slowly" pj'ombtes' technical accuracy,

i and also.impresses the correct image upon
j the brain ,and enables also the unconscious
Iself to work out the intricate nerve prob-

i lems and those of reflex, action," which
come up in tpiano-playing. ;to the best
advantage.^ 'Undoubfadly the complicated

and rapid movements of the muscles and
the connecting nerves in constant piano-
playiijkg- place a strain upon the nervous

jsystem which has never pecn carefully,

[enough considereel :it is accountable for
; he

'
nervous breaddown of many' weak

i riiis, who are to practice too constantly

I \i the piano without sufficient regard to
I ;est and out-of-door recreation.
j.''.P.Ut to return. This slow playing, will

hus be seen to offer enormous advan-
igos, and to be the only real and": sen-
ible way of practicing studies or pieces;•"Or, as iMadame Szumowska further, says:
'He advises studying pieces page by pagv,

;and measure by measure, very slowly,

with a big tone, with each hand sepa-
rately, not.going any further before onV
has perfected, or rather almost^erfect-"
ed,. the' preceding 1 part of the work. Ho
makes on"c study quite a number of pieces

!at the same time, giving.some portion' of
the time, destined to study to each of the
works, or rather \u25a0 a. part; of each, :and
keeping on them for weeks and more, thus
letting them mature by decrees."

ANOTHER OF:HIS SECRETS.'
And thus we come .upon another of the
•great artist's secrets', which many a
weary toiler In the field, of pianistic art
has had to discover for himself after
many long1years of search and toil. This,

is that several pieces should be kept
going at the samo time, driving, as it:

• were, '-four or-',more horses abreast, for
thus the mind and the nervous forces are
able to accomplish their utmost. -Con--
-tant practice of one piece, without some-!
hing to relieve the monotony, .is the.'
.'owest and poorest way of learning; it.
Vheh the brain gets tired of one;musical
\u25a0übject, its best

'
recreation is a differ-;

nt musical subject, and. thus the,brain i
's enabled •to absorb a variety.. of •\u25a0\u25a0ideas
at one and the same time. These are
brought Tip at intervals/and in the mean
time lie,dormant, while the unconscious
power \u25a0 that works within us, while we :

are thinking of other things, or, per-
chanc, are. asleep (whatever that power
may be),: perfects .these processes.simul-
taneously, and we gain enormously in
capacity. ,v.. Again: she. says: "Generally, .while I-|
Was playing for him. he was sitting at «
another piano, sometimes: letting; me !
play the given.work all through, in order j
lo judge,its;general conception, but "more
often stoppihg ;me very frequently, .niak- |
ing some remark or pjaying himself the:i
phrases he wanted to Correct, making me .
repeatit over and over again for quite.l
a; long.time,. until*lunderstood perfectly' |
his idea.iand gave to it the correctIin-
terpretation. He was most.-;exact as to j
mm1 Ml\u25a0mmll illI'lll<i 1111 i

j -^-—tthi \u25a0» fci imummiii»im«iu_ j

"The Constitutional Convention yester-
'ir.Vydcciaed to decline with thanks the
"invitation of*the House of Delegates to
return to the hall of that body in tho
Capitol, and will continue to meet . in
the hall of Uie Mechanics' Institute. The

'Legislature offered to allow the con- 1
to use the hall until noon, ana

. from' 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon.'
Mr.;HamiHon. as chairman of the com- \u25a0

tnlltoe appointed to make Uie investiga-

libn
'
as lo the possibility ,of securing]

b. hall better suited 1o tile needs of Jfve
convention, reported that the committee
liad lu'cn unable to agree, tout moved that

ithe OlTer of the House of Delegates be
ficceptcd. Mr. AV&Jton Moore 'offered as j

":siibstituto. that the convention . thank 1
:he Legislature, and continue to sit in the I
present hall. • The substitute was
adopted by a vote of 37 to 19. .Mr.-Wysor

in.casting 1 his vole said he wished it lo
be underslbod. that- he voted .to remain^
in 'the i-.resent hall, but did nH vote to,'
thank the Legislature, as ')c did not;

tUnk\ it had acted fairly. It was pro-
posed \u25a0 «by one of the members that, ho]. be appointed a committee of one to thank j
Iho ilouso for its offer.

"-"I"

-"I will not
Serve." he f>!i*a in reply.

The management of tha Mschan'.cs* In-
ftitute has employed an architect to im-
prove tho acoustics of the nail, and hi
has already clone much in Uiat direction
Dy draping the front of the gallery witn

;bmiUnjj. \u25a0 More draperies will be used,

and by Monday it is thouyr.it t!io mcni-

bera willbe al)'e to get «long comfortably.
VOTED DOWN? A'HOLIDAY.

. The convention would- not -ruliourn yes-
torday.-lnchonor.Of the anniversary of j
tho bjfth^f^the Father ojt Kis Country, !
iliougVMr. Summers i'offered., n;resolution 1

to thai effect- After the mdrniug: routine •

Itvoted to make 4he ,report; 6t (hiiConi- \
mW^nTon CiUcp hud Towns, which; has
be^n'radojJted'in- Committee of thcl'Vliolf, i.
.the^Kp^cial order": in Uie convention for j
iO:30?o"clock next. Friday.- 'The conven- !
ti6n<Uhcn' went Into Committee of the j
Whole1rori,lho piiGKjse of consliiering tho «

rcport^cif.the.Cosiimittee oii•- Taxation afid.i
Financed :Mr.VAyers v In UlO

-
vC-haJr: Mr.1

-
Fairfax;": chairman,' of ;Uic.;, committee. 5

made the 'presentation of'the report in j
a. '-.very cloar'spe^hU ln;*the courne of j

which'hepaUl a tribute to Mr Virginius \
Newton, whoso -111 health had caused j
him to retire from the convention, ana J
from tho chairmanship of te committee.

\u25a0ZZCLASSIFIC ATION OP;PRO YERTT.
ooonnittoe. at once 100k up. the

fjrwtfsection \-whlch,7 read _: ; n.: ;% ?;;;:;'l'fAl1 j)roporty.;except "as ;here- :
lnsrtorjpfdviaed;; shall, be taxod;,-nll: taxes
wliatsocver. State. '.-local,.': or niu- t
.rJetpal^ Khali' bp'uniform1 upontthe same. ;
"class 1 of vFubjectß .. within.Jthe territorial »
limits: of:tho 'authority levying the lax;'?

stt*3fKhaiJr4je» levied and.' -coliectea- under 1)
gtn'vPftl^laws. ,' \u0084

'•
•. ." \u25a0

" ' 1
L'j^lr.^namiHon :«iu>kc '.at Icnuth in oppo- ;.;
sßlUon^tOfchaylnp; any "clavp<"s", in pro-::_
SP£rt;.* to l>t;taxed, and' Mr.' Meredith!ippoko

\u25a0 for^"\lic^report;
'
'The- 'sectlbnr^ said ."Miv>(

il«(ip?aiai;li'viTiV.jakvn verbatim- from the j
v
Pctmsylvanlai •,; He" want-

:1;
f<l,_\u25a0\u25a0; tlif;Slntrt lo hay<»'-.:n! "charcn to' lax]\u25a0

X/i-»l>cjty ,uccordinu- to its productive^
°

State of Ohio. City of Toledo,]
\u0084- Lucns County. jss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of P. J. Cheney
& Co.r doing- business in theCity of To-
ledo, county and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum. of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and
every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's' Catarrh Cure.

PRANK. J. CHKXT.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of-^December,
A. D. ISSG.

- - .. _
(Seal.) •

A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken, internally,
and acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system: Send for
testimonials, 1..- free!" .:."\u25a0.

' . ,'\u25a0:/:.
P. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.. Sold by Druggists. TJcJ .-• Halls-F amily.Pills are, tHe best.

from that of the ordinary applicant, ioi
public favor.

This is a difficult and dcllzatc inquiry,
for no man. whether Ills methods be ab-
solutely legitimate, or whether they &avor

to a degree of charlatanism, cares to ex-
pose them to the oold. scrutinizing: gas^o
of the hard and unfeeling rniblic. . The
average man, -chough especially if lube
of the Yanftce breed, with an abifOfntally-
developed blimpof inqi!' .illveness. and an
unmeasured capacity forprojectinghimself

into: other 'people's affairs, in the shapv ot
an interrogation mark, is constantly in
the position.' of"the child that wanted to
see the wheels go 'round.

He is not satisfied to read the true
musical time from the delicately-wrought
dial, even though itbe studuvd with price-
less gems and embellished with the re-
sults of a lifetime of artistic effort, not
to listen to tho witching cad'ince. of its
chimes, be they ever so seductive. . H>
must remove the outer covering and ge<
at tho anatomy of the timepiece; he mits-
see for himp^if what makes . thte hazels: g\

'round iin such perfect time. .and whu
causes the silvery chimes to ring ou<-.
to* satisfy this inquisitive nature,- which
after all. is the foundation .of knGwhrdgc

Itmay be possible to piece tog.eth-jt some
fragments of information as -to Pad°rew-
ski's methods.

HIS PHYSICAL, ASPECT.
In the first place, let us consider Pa&e-

rewski's physical aspect., lie is a man
of medium height neither too stout, nor
too slender, well put together!, with a
hand somewhat broad and full for a man
of his size. This breadth and fulness is
doubtless to a great extent acquired
through years of constant practice by

the development of many; muscles that
in the ordinary hand play an entire sub-,
ordinate role, or, indeed, may never be
brought into requisition. In general, it
has the characteristics of the hand of
any man .who has been a "constant and;
faithful worker at the piano from; his
child.hood. Itis not as apparently bone-
less- as the

i hand :of some pianists— for
instance, that of Joseph Hoffman/ who,
it may be presumed, had more continuous
and serious practice at a very early
age than Paderewski; but it is quit'
supple enough for all purposes, and the
fingers taper more than might be ex-.
pected. The arms are not. too long, thus
giving .the benefit of., a reasonably short
average in playing.octaves from the el-
bow by means of the forearm;' neither
is the leverage too great in the length
of the hand, thus giving strength. in the
production of octaves from the wrist.
There is in general a great misconcep-
tion as to the ideal pianist's hand.. The
inquisitive man. {who has bpeu men-
tioned, thinks, for instance, that, because
a pianist has to stretch long distances,;
the ideal hand is a narrow one, with
long, slender fingers. If this inquisitive
man had himself to; play the piano, he.
would soon discover, his: mistake. .The,
increased. Efttirage due to long fihgers
is a distinct ~: disadvantage in rap'd,
strenuous finger.work, where the min-
utest fraction of an inch is a matter of
supreme importance. - . \u25a0.'\u25a0-'\u25a0'

The ideal pianist's. hand is rather .broad
than long, this breadth .enabling .fingers
which are somewhat shorter than the
average to readily span the \u25a0 necessary
intervals, and at the same time; giving-
a powerful fulcrum, from which the fin-
can do their w-ork. t .

Paderewski's hand\and forearm seem
thus ideally fitted.by nature for the task
they; have to perform, and it is need-
less to say, are backed by a most unu- :
sual and, superabundant physical energy:
arid nervous vitality;

Here itis well to note that Paderewski's
'

strenuous work did not begin when -\u25a0 he
wa?a mere child. Up to and; beyond his'

16 th year, he seems to, have done no niore'
than the- normal . amount of practicing,-
and his greaf technical; profteiency>has .
been" worked out.since that time. : v, ;

v

PADEREWSkI'S; METHODS.;
"

%
As to his methods, Jti has already been

stater that scales, form:a part of
his technical work..: AYe may get some:
idea of how he played, nis scales fri.m .
the wo^ds of Ma-Jame Szumowska;.one of
his favorfte pupils.;/ V:She says:: !4As to^
his particular he ., laysi-..' greats
stress;; on.'producing ;a;beautiful; lar^e,',
singing, lone \u25a0 from;the rpiano, by,,pressing
the keys to{the very\bottom, and bn. get-s
tingua.perfect .:legato:lr ;He;gives Lspecial,
exercises > for.:obtaining/ that "ieffect legato.'^
He;;gives ;special exercises^ ;for^ obtainlnjgr?

ithat /effect.-:. a,nd;:makes '.\u25a0vohe • play r
•boUvordinary:aiid chromaticTs.very/slowly.S
|and Iffting:thejfingersi asilit^r
tie as :;possible, .^and :;•'- also c accentuating %

T^©lv© ¥©as»s ©f
.. AwfulPile Pttlss.'

\u25a0 A;'iE.,-Auringer,.;Braidwood, vllL.^&ays:
VAfter/sufferingi untold!'agony?: for^ov^i
twelve :years ?r9^£both? forms \ ofimplies,'
and trying'all sorts fof,pile1 remedies :withr
out;;relief /!;;1"^am?; completely^; cured -Aby
Pyramid %Pile /Cure.""5 -;" Soldi:by...all" drug-
gistsi;?so?Vcerits::a>

;.box.H^Bpok, c'/'Piles,
Causes^ and/ Cute.'^malledsfreeVDruffTCbmpariy^Marshall.fMlch.

the interpretation of the minutest de-
tails, saying that- this perfection in finish
is what makes the

1 principal difference
between an- artistic- and on 'amateurish,
performance."

\u25a0 Here.again is' something worth noting.:
This constant ,'repetition, which, let us
whisper it, is part of the great artist's

iiwn way of practicing; constant reitera^
lion of a musicai phrase until itIs abso-
lutely perfect,; like the polish applied
again and again to every facet of the
brilliant, until the, maximum, of rays Is
attained, is \u25a0 the only ,1-oad;to 'perfection;

\u25a0•.It reminds: me of;Sarah Bernhart cross-
ing the :ocean; to:meet ?her son', at Havre,'
and rehearsing :in;?the quiet of1her"float-
iing boudoir the-coming: pathetic meeting
between him and herself. Again and
again, forihoursat a time, day aften day.
she would repeat the words. "Mon fils.'.'
Xever satisfied until;she' got the intona-
tion; most perfectly 'expressive of mater-
nal love;inornc*ed this-detract any from
the '::motherly :.love"which. •!she ,naturally
felt,for him.»i-:-": ; ', \u25a0.. .i \u25a0

* "', v. .'
• ALAVAYS AT WORK:

, Thus the great, artist V always works,
never th-ing.in 'his attempt to reach the;
highest excellence; even in the smnilest.
matters. .-

"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':•\u25a0•'. :
'

\u25a0

'"' - , : : .-'\u25a0'\u25a0'- \u25a0'"';_ \u25a0 -",
\u0084- What has'just been. said is i-eallyronly.
a :small.. part:of what might -be written
about .. Paderewskt's '^technical ;;iT.e.thods,
;but the \u25a0 subjectr Is;too

- vast [for,;c. news-'r
'

paper.' article. Before its ;close, ihowever,
orios important matter .must" bo' mention^
ed, v because ::of vits:?bear!ngr. on; the ;sub-ii
ject; arid beep

Tuse of the results, attained"
by Paderewski in his special" study,' iandi
;that;ls;>;'the .use; of^.theV pedal. v-:.Of .this,:
jMadamia:Szumowska says: : '•Paderewski<
is also most- careful ,in the .way

'
of lUsing,'

both ;;pedals.
-

which he
"
considers an^farL!

in ;:itself.;. :I;\u25a0learned ifrom »«m'ia - great :
;many c ff>--; -'."'..'\u25a0\u25a0 -.-Z\ «^ldom noticed .'prof^
'duced ;;.bjv;6tlier:;plarilats."v. \u25a0'\u25a0 .;\u25a0:\u25a0 -V'/.',-1.- v-^^
''--.The \pedals, :'indeeV3,^;are i:,kwx^x;ipi^
:wealcnes"sU ooT;T;m'L"y^l)^^L"y l̂)^^^ts '^ whoXTrithQuti;
them;: would do:good-work.

-
The 'Varloua:

effects"-, that* 'cin be produced by a. judic-
ious use of these aids are 'almost with-
outvhumber. :It;Is not merely a ques-
tion of avoiding cacophony/, by preventing
the overlapping 'of two eonrlictins1

harmonics, -but the subtle snd delicate
use of the overtones, both in their natural
and sympathetic vibrations, .the con-
trast and: tone coloring- to be produced,
and oven the careful biendirijr of other-
wise, conllicting harmonies, ,: which can
only bo done by .very special study and
by careful thought. : '.;./

THE MATTER OP TECHNIQUE. . j
After ail, what does ali* this question -

of technique; mean? Tt/does not mean •
the mere mechanical work, tho thought-

less drumming of a passage over.and over
again. This is worse than useless.
There'-. have been men who have attain-;

ed marvel lous dexteri ty:without the ujo

of thought. Such dexterity is a horrible 7
thing. It -is ..a soulless \u25a0 performance, i
which reminds one of-that fearful ;In-;
strument: .which was Wont' to parade our \
streets in advance j)f the cireua. vWhat t

a hideous thing itv?as!r The howlgof tbe f

madden tigers, the .wails of the hyenas, j
tho gibbering of iapes, the scroeches I'
of owls, and howling of wolves were j
niildand liuman in their expression cord- •
pared with this blatant nightmare. \u25a0

A3 long as Ilive'I:shall never forget,
tna. sickening^ impression .produced on me
by:this r,aggregation; of;metal "ipipes,~\:"in
which I'believe the \u25a0. vibrating"medium •

was steam,: or a column of air agitated
by^steamr.and .which.U think. -was. called,

the steam fcalllopV.' Whatever the thing•

wa/v/and r
.ihowever. j.theT:'sound '.was pro-

duced; iit-sugsested -^.to !my mind <more 'I
vividlyfthari^ anything 'else' ever .did 3 In;j
sound,-' tho jrcglbasVpeppled iby] .those be- .;
ing3• whoseV existehcejtwas ii.proioriged \u25a0Into j
the 'vistas v of Jthe;;eternal,\v but [
;wlth!:ii6ltehder. Influence/of -soul 'to guide .t
them.; '\u25a0;. Such 3 sounds^as^thoss^.produced
by|;:th'e;\at«m»?caJHop«^
froni,jthesTeiunf ortunate I'bem"rs;; and;couW I
only:r*ftre9cntv Jnadcauat«ly,' perhapa, the S

fate to which they were doomed.
•Such" is "technical proficiency wlthcut

thought, emotion, and soul to guide It.
The deepest,, and yet the simplest, Sserrt
of Paderewski's mastery Is his Intelli-
gent ant; '"thoughtful '\u25a0\u25a0study brought to
bear with the utmost attention ami tm-
fluggingydevotion to every- note "of his
repertoire. .

ITtYKAM> CHfcISTKU.HA.V WLV.

i'lnw.H of the I.yiieUbtirir Architect:
Are Accftrtetl for Imposing Mructun-

Messrs.- Prj'e &Chesterman. the L.ynch
burg architects; have Just won a compe-
tition in which fourteen firm.ii submitt- 1

plans, and a number: of the.«o architect'
being from Washington and Baltimore
The building: for which Messrs. Frye £
Chvistexriaan's,- plans have been ace? ptc
la the Farmers', and Merchants* Nations'
Bank of Winchester, which is to be Qisi»
an-Imposing structure, ilr.Aubrey Ck*1

*
tertsian.' the junior,member o* tfc\» ttrn:
i3a Richmond boy. who though youn;
in years, has always won distinction to
his profession, having designed some <?'
the. largest -:buildings in the South. Fv
aomo.Umehv was located here. ar.d Inter
in Charlotte. Ni C. Tho Urm of which
ho Is now ia"member Is a 'most . successf'J'
as \to necessitate a branch otHce in .Das-
one. and their business has so increase^
viHe. \u25a0 \u25a0','\u25a0\u25a0 ...•'.."..\u25a0 "\u25a0: _' ';.- \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0". • '

\u25a0\:-\ :
~
:'\u25a0 :,\u25a0.-:\u25a0. .MEiuTIXGS. ..- \u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.

Masonic Tempte. Association at Vlrj,'!«ia.
•\u25a0'\u25a0'- .^Kichmondj^Va.t- January 2>. JOt/i.
A GENERA L. ':MEETING OF \u25a0-\u0084

THK \u25a0\u25a0' STOCKHOLDERS tOFATKS -?C<
MASONIC TE.MPLJj: ASSOOIA- -.'

~
TiON OF VLRGINL\:i is h*r»hv .
called- to meet :at\the Masonic. Tempi*.*?
•the iclty ot \u25a0.;Richmond, 7 VU-l-oa"\u25a0"J.'tiuß*-
DAY. March:s.ll3o2^ait;S:3o r.:-M.V-.for \u25a0tc:
purposed ofitransacting, any business tiv*»•

innv-'come^befo:e v th£, Eaeettnsr. . : ...
:-By"order' of>the Sßoar<i;of,' Trustee* g
; CharlesA! X*3bM, S«cr«fciry. .:-j*«W^

MILLIONSOK MODKST'WOMEX |
"suffer in silence all their lives from \u25a0'-
• Cramps. Colic,.Headache, and tUose
"\u25a0\u25a0 distressing- symptoms, peculiar.' to I.

'.ho s<rx;»who imayibei permanently
-'-..-.v#-»i^...».-» ..'V.v \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.•. • \u25a0\u25a0'

'?gj||ij!Eg^S£i&£££3SJi3£'

-
.>,jj.j4»i:c VT.ip.-Sul'.-a.Uin l.ii'Jv;ja-j.UiiS1 ;

•;•;_;Voost:.sl: Druggist or.P. •\u25a0«.>. Box 20S1 I
;:.;KewAYork; \u25a0-. :; oc 20:Sun 52 t ,,v j


